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Hllanities Project 
Established, Funded 

The Committee for Humanities 
and Public Policy in West Vuginia 

recently funded eight projects for a 
total of $55,297.50. 

rMiracle Worker' 
Leads Interviewed 

The nonprofit organization is 
part of the state-based program of 
the National Endowment for the 
Humanities. The Committee pro
vides funds for projects that bring 
together humanists and the out-<lf
school adult public to discuss topics 
and issues of concern to West VII-

ginians. 
Dr. Barbara W. Tedford, Assoo

iate Professor of English at Glenville 
State College, received a $4,440.00 
grant to establish a bureau of human
ities resource persons. Dr. Tedford 
will select and work with scholars 

11le Stage Crew prepares for the forthcoming production of 
"The Miracle Worker.» 

European Trip Slated 
in the humanities who will be avail- A tluee week painting and sketch
able to speak and lead discussions on ing trip in Scotland and a four week 

conducted at the West Surry College 
of Art and Design in Farnha_"l' .. Eng
land, from July 11th to AUg11St ~ttl 

Farnham is a market toWn and urban 
district of about 25,000 popUlation 
located thirty~ight miles southwest 
of London in the valley of the 
river Wey. 

a variety of topics for civic groups, 
clubs, PTA's and others in all parts 
of the Mountain State. 

Nonprofit organizations are in
vited to submit proposals for pro
jects which promote discussions of 
public policy issues by out-<lf-school 
adults. Funds are available for pro
jects that meet the Conunittee's 
guidelines and fit its theme, "People 
and Mountains." To qualify for a 
grant, a project must directly relate 
to West Virginia concerns; must be 
planned and executed with human
ists; must create dialogue; must pro
vide matching funds or in-kind ser
vice; must present a balanced treat
ment of the issues; and must contain 
a self~valuation by the project orig
inator. 

Dr. James L. L'hapman, Presi
dent of West Liberty State College, 
is the organization's chairman, and 
Dr. Charles H. Daugherty, formerly 
of Morris Harvey College, is its 
executive director. 

Persons interested in submitting 
proposals may obtain guidelines by 
writing the Committee's office lo
cated at Box 204, Institute, WV 
25112, or call 768-8869. 

ceramic workshop in England are 
being planned fM the summer of 
1977 with Charles C. Scott of the 
Glenville State College Art Depart
ment instructing the classes. Mr. 
Scott conducted a similar trip to 
Nova Scotia during the summer of 
197 4 which was highly successful 
and enjoyed by the painting students. 
From June 13tll to June 21st, tl1is 
class will meet at Glenville State 
College. 

The painting and sketching stu
dents will work on location and 
will be staying at the Cullen Center 
in Cullen, Scotland, from June 22nd 
to June 30th and at the Findhorn 
Sailing Center in Findhorn, Scotland 
from July 1st to July 10th. Cullen 
is an attractive township of 1200 
population with a ime sheltered 
harbour and a sandy beach that is 
bounded on either side by interest
ing cliffs and rock formations. Find
hom, formerly a fishing port, is a 
small village located on the Moray 
Firth at the mouth of the River 
Findhorn. Findhorn has a beautiful 
beach and functions chiefly as a 
residential and tourist center. 

The ceramic workshop will be 

The estimated cost of the trip is 
between $\200 and $1500. A student 
would earn nine hours credit from 
Glenville State College. Some institu
tions will accept work a~ graduate 
credit for off-campus graduate instru
ction as dictated by that institution. 
The class will be limited to 15-20 
students. Students interested in 
taking these classes must apply as 
soon as possible because air fares 
have to be paid at least 60 days 
prior to departure. -

Miss Groves 
Attends Fest 

Ms. Pitty Groves, a member of 
the Delta Zeta sorority, and the cur
rent reigning Miss GSC, has been cho
sen to represent GSC at the 18th 
armual Alpine F~stival being held in 
Tucker County, She will arrive at the 
Blackwater Lodge in Davis on March 3. 

She and other contestants will be 
lodged at the Blackwater Lodge. All 
lodging, meals and tickets to all events 
will be paid by the Alpine Festival 
Association. 

Feb. 17,18, and 19 the Ohnim
gohow Players will present The Mir
acle Worker. The Mercury spoke with 

Kyle McCartney, who will play Kate, 
Helen's mother, and Mr. Bob Hays 
who will play Helen's father, Captain 
Keller. The interview follows: 

M - ~'hy did you tryout for this 
particular part? 

Kyle McCartney - I thought I 
could relate to Kate as a lady. lliked 
her - how she acted. 

M - Do you have any special 
complications in this part? 

K McC - I have to be more re
served more than in any other part 
I've done before. That makes it a little 
more difficult you have to get into 
the role more. 

M - Do you have plans to further 
your acting interests? 

K McC - I plan to graduate tl1is 
semester, then I plan to teach, so I 
plan to corume my drama interests 
main!y as a drama coach in high 
school. 

M - Is there anything you would 
like to add? 

K McC - fd like to emphasize 
that Kate Keller is a very complex 
person. The age she lived in was the 
the Victorian Age and she had to be 
submissive to her husband even when 
she knew he was wrong. She had 
to be ladylike and hold her tongue. 

Pitty Groves 

~Miss Kanawhachen' 
Coronation Slated 

A concert featuring Jericho Harp has been scheduled for Feb. 24, 
1977. The concert will be held from 8-10 p.m. in the auditorium. 
AD GSC students with 1.0.'5 will be admitted free of charge and people 
without will be charged $1.00 each. 

.•. And now Ms. Kanawhachen! 
First there was Ms. G.S.C., then 
Baby Beautiful, then Crazy Legs and 
now •.• Ms. Kanawhachen! Who is 
Ms. Kanawhachen? She is the endeav
or of the yearbook staff for the prime 
purpose of re ceiving donations for a 
imancially embarrassed yearbook. 

Assuming that there are those who 
desire to be Ms. Yearbook ... er Ms. 
Kanawhachen, the coronation will be 
held on Feb. 24 at the GSC auditor
ium during the concert. The sponsors 
of the winning entrant (be they 
fraternity, sorority and/or independ
ent, may at this time, "crown, an· 
noint, or give proper recognition to 
Her Majesty in any mode, manner,or 
frame of mind" within the legal 
statutes of the establishment. 

The lucky winner of the contest 

will be dubbed "Ms. Kanawhachen," 
have full coverage in the yearbook 
(a whole page!) and will be pleased 
to know that the title" Ms. Kanawha
chen" does not follow her to the grave. 

Each contestant will receive two 
glossy photographs, courtesy of Dana 
Jones, to be used on posters for her 
campaign. Each contestant also will 
be req uired to obtain a vessel into 
which go the pennies representing 
votes for her. 

The voting will be supervised by 
the competent, hard working, loy
al and otherwise Kanawhachen staff 
during the week of Feb. 14·18. 

All interested, and who couldn't 
be, are requested to respond with 
the name of organization and par
ticipant to Box 119 Pickens Hall by 
Feb. 4,1977. 

There's a couple of places in the 
play where she is fighting to hold her
self back. She wants to say what she 
tIllllks; she knows she is right. 

M - Does tl1is give you a problem 
because it is in conflict with your 
own character? 

K McC - Yes. I usually 
say what I think is right - but as a 
Victorian lady she couldn't do that
they were the flowers of civilization. 
The Captain tries to act so masculine, 
so dignified, but sometimes he is at a 
loss as to what to do - he needs some
body else's direction. 

M - Why did tl1is particular part 
appeal to you? 

BH - I had read the part before, 
had seen the play before and thought 
it was a good dramatic part. I thought 
I was the one best qualiIred for the 
part. I've been in plays before and 
wanted a last one before I graduated. 

M - Do you have any special 
problems with the part? 

BH- (laughs) Learning lines! Of 
co~se you have that with all of them! 
No, it's different for me tl1is time 
because most other parts rve had 
are - I guess you wouldn't say stupid 
parts, but I mean - they were mostly 
comedy, except Of Mice and Men, 
which was dramatic, but it was an 
entirely differ~l}t character. Really 
tl1is is the only dramatic part I've 
played. 

M - Do you plan an acting 
career later? 

BH - Yes, I plan on acting in 
graduate schOOl, at Marshall 

M - Is there anything you would 
like to add about the play? 

'H - I think the play will really 
turn out good and the cast is just 
beautiful to work with. 

Book Display 
Now At GSC 

There are over three-hundred 
books on exhibit at Robert F. Kidd 
Library. This display is loaned by 

the West Virginia Library Commiss
ion. The Joint Committee of the 
Children's Book Council and the A· 
merican Library Association supplied 
these exhibit copies for display. The 
display is intended to present an 
actual sample of the wide range of 
tra4e publishing for children and 
young adults. A wide selection of 
information books, fiction, and pia
ture books are included. 

Books on display are classified 
in three categories of reading levels : 
Primary (P) for kindergarten tluough 
third grade;.Intermediate (1) for the 
fourth through seventh; and Young 
Adults (Y A) for eighth through 
twelfth grades. 

All age groups of young readers 
will find an abundance of books on 
a wide variety of subjects and interest. 
Science and mathematic game books 
can be found mixed with the tra
ditional cultural field!. Biography, 
literature and history are found with 

(continued on page 4) 
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Let Y ou Entertain Us 
GSC is the suitcalie college. How many times have you heard that 

before? Since the beginning or the new semester and since several 
inches of snow, most students living on campus have been forced to stay 
here and suffer the boredom of Glenville weekends under snow drifts 

and blankets. 
In a few weekJlf when some of the snow melts off (sure) students 

will begin the weekly ritual of going home for two days of sweet 

glorious freedom. 
It seems strange to me that nobody is taking advantage of this invol

untary imprisonment. Why isn't some campus organization planning 
weekend activities while they still have a chance? 

I'm not against going home on weekends, it just seems that some
thing could be done for the hang-arounders to make them a little. 

more bearable. 
We've all heard every argument imaginable against weekend enter

tainment but the situation has been slightly different these past few 
weeks. 

Of course, the Student Congress has finally scheduled a concert on 
a Thursday night so people can watch it. The only trouble is that the 
concert has been smeduled during tournament week. 

The problem of weekends has become a"Vicious circle on our campus. 
It's a concern that involves every student. Although nothing can be 
done to alleviate the problem totally, perhaps something could be done 
to make life at Glenville a little easier on the weekend "crowd." 

Peggy Bauman, 
Editor 

'bat If They Gne A War A.~ Nlbody CaRlel 
After serving only one oay In the highest office in the land, President 

Jimmy Carter committed what some people consider to be the biggest 
blunder ever. What I am talking about is his pardon of draft evaders. 

Although this was one of his many campaign promises, not many 
people believed he would, or wanted it done. One can only wonder 
what this man will do about the many other campaign promises that he 
made during his campaign for office. 

Many of the veterans on campus now feel that the time they spent 
in service to their country was wasted time. When they returned home, 
they were not met as heros. For the mOlt part they were ignored by a 
Country that didn't want to think about the war. The veterans were 
ignored, while the draft evaders are honored and welcomed home. 

Something is wrong with a country that honors its' deserters and 
and turns a cold shoulder on its' protectors. If and when another war 
comes along, would you rather go and right, or would you rather 
take a trip to Canada, or Bermuda, with the thoughts of someday 
returning home? 

Angela l.afferre, 
Assistant Editor 
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s. Congress News 
Elections for 1977-78 Student 

Congress officers and representatives 
will be held Monday, February 28 
and Tuesday, March 1. The deadline 
for nominations is Wednesday,Febru
,~ 23. Nominations may be given 
to any current officer or represent
ative who will submit them to the 
Student Congress President. 

On the 9th of February, the 

Student Congress will present the 
disaster film "Earthquake". The 

showings will be held in the Audi

torium at 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. The 
all-star cast includes: Charlton Hes
ton, George Kennedy, Lome Greene, 

Genevieve Bujold, and Richard 

Roundtree. This film won four 

Friday, Februa 4 1977 

MERCURY POLL 
Do you think that GSC classes should be closed 

temporarily due to weather and the gas shortage? 

Yes 34% 
No 6SOio 

Fifty GSC students were asked the above question. Some said that 
"it's too late - past the stage of closing now." Many favored closing for 

one or two weeks so that the spring break would not be endanFfed. One 
student favored "three or four day week" as an alternative. 

Greeks Announce Pledges 
DELTA ZETA LAMBDA CHI 

Academy Awards', including one for An informal meeting of Theta Xi 
its fantastic special effects. Come chapter of Delta Zeta sorority was 
out .next Wednesday and enjoy your- held Tuesday, Feb. 1, in the chapter 

self. room. Mal.y important topics were 

The brothers of Beta Beta Zeta have 
a full slate of activities for the month 
of February. The Chapter is spon
soring an arm wrestling tournament 
on the 15th and a chess tourney on 
the 28th. VP, RAndy Gilles, is in 
charge of both events. 

On February 16, 1977 the Cult- discussed during the meeting. Among 

ural Affairs Association will show those discussed were the sorority 
·Potemkin.' This film will be shown comp?site (pictures for which will be Several brothers are planning to 

attend our regional conclave, on Feb. 
18-20 at the Univ. of Richmond. 
aosed Ball lpans were rlnalized on 
Wed. and set for April 16 at Canaan 
Valley Ski Resort. 

in the library, starting at 8: 00 p.m. 
It is Sergei Eisenstein's classic docu
mentary of the Potemkin Mutiny in 

1905. 

G.S.C. FORENSICS 
The GSC Forensics team is pre~er>t

ly preparing for their tournament at 

Marietta, Ohio, Feb. 5 and 6. In 
addition to Rick Curtis, Trish Lothes 
and Jeff Gainer, Ramel Morris and 
Janice Smith will be members of the 
team. Janice will compete in prose 
interpretation and poetry interpreta
tion. Rachel will compete in broadcast 
speaking and prose interpretation. 

Prospective members Kim Fittro, 

{(en Conley and Les Snowden will be 
going to the Ohio tournament to ob

serve 

Proble.s 
Answered 

Q- What are the administration's 

plans for Verona Mapel Hall? 
A- Plans call for . the razing of 

Verona Mapel Hall in the spring. 

Q- Why is the GSC switchboard 

taken Feb. 10, 4-7. at the sorority 
house), aosed Ball, the alumna news 

letter, philanthrophies projects, up 

comutg standards meetings, and the 
spaghetti dirmer to be held Marm 
8-9, 4-7 p.m. at the sorority house. 

On Wed. Feb • .<, the sisters hosted 

The brothers hope that the Pioneers 
go all the way in the WVlAC basket
ball tournament. Chi's remain ahead 

a dirmer for their chapter advisors. 
Several members of the Delta Zeta in the overall intramural championship. 

The chapter welcomes Jim Scott 
House Corp. were also present. as a new, open rush associate member. 

Pledges fpr this semester are: Brothers JJ and Tim Bruartt edged 
Debbie Malcomb, Helen Heckert, co-winners of this week's coveted 
Jaquetta Mahan, Tenye Evan, Karen POW award. Scott Barkwill won the 
Pettry, Kathy SUllivan, Becky Kirk- AH, Mark Elder the WINO, and Doug 
patrick, Bev Hamric Debbie Frymier, Miller the KCUF. 

Daysi Melo, Sue lieving, Janice TH ET A XI 
Smith, Lynn Craig, and Deena Snyder. Kappa Eta Chapter of Theta 
The sisters are very proud of all their Xi held their weekly meeting Mon-

pledges. day and we are proud to announce 
The sisters will 1>e taking orders that we have eight pledges. Plans 

for Singing Valentines to be delivered were discussed for our upcoming 
Mon. Feb. 14 on ·Thurs .. Feb. 10 and closed ball. We're still selling raffle 
Fri Feb. 11 in front of the old cafe
teria. 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 

The sisters of the Delta Alpha 
Chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma Soror
ity held a grub meeting January 31, 
1977 in the ·Sigma Lounge. 

The sorority selected Gennette 

Hall, Marc Mclaughlin and Martha 

tickets for a dock radio which will 
be given away during half-time of the 
basketball game next week. 

SWTH award goes to Jeff Castin. 
DITCH award goes to Tom Antill. 
WVE award this week was a draw 
between Mark Dorsey and Mike 
Offett for their escapades. 

TKE 
not in operation before 8 a.m. and Johnson to compete for Glamour The lCgular meeting of the TKE 

fraternity was held Tuesday, Feb. 1. after 4 p.m.? .girl. 

A- Student workers are on duty 
from 4-11 p.m.; a security guard is 
on duty until 7 a.m.; then a student 
from 7-8 a.ID. Th employ regular , 

switchboard operators fori two add
itional shifts would c~st approxi
mately $12,000, according to Dr. 
WIlburn. 

Pinning ceremony was held at 
5:30 on Wednesday evening for: 
Peggy Bauman, Yvonne Burnside, 
Dawn Butler, Tammy Chambers, 
Kathy Jane Bell, Cindy Radabaugh, 
Cindy Mallory and Becky Merriman. 

Wednesday also began B~ Sis-little 
Sis week. The sisters are very proud 

-------------- of their new pledges and wish them 
The Delta Zeta Sorority will be . the best of luck during their pledge 

selling singing Valentine telegrams on period. 

February 10 and 11 in front of the Carol Humphrey is the sorority's 
old cafeteria. The cost is $.50 eam. nomination for Miss Kanawhachen. 
All you have to do is buy one and An open rush party was held 
write the message you want delivered. Wednesday ruiht for any other girls 
Tell us to who you want it sent to 
(on campus or campus housing) on 
the paper provided and then it will 
be delivered on Valentine's Day, 
between 2 and 6 p.m. Let us sing 
to your sweetheart. 

WE APOLOGIZE 

In the Friday, January 28, 1977 
issue of the Mercury some mistakes: 

"Sci. Majors Meet." 
The organizational meeting was 

held for the national Math and 
Science Honorary Chi Beta Phi. 
Marthena WJlson's name was omitted 
from the article.Marthena,Computer 
Oerk at GSC, is a charter member of 
the organization and was present at 
this meeting. 

interested in pledging Sigma sorority. 
Many thanks to those girls who at

tended. 

Dawn Butler will represent the 
TKE fraternity in the Kanawhachen 

contest. 
A number of improvements will 

be done in the house. 
We will be having a bread sale 

this Friday and Saturday. On Fri
day we will start at 2: 00 and on 
Saturday we will start in the morn

ing. 
We wish to welcome our spring 

pledges. They include: Jerry Ware, 
Jeff Stefanov, C1if Roberts, Brad 
Batten, Thomas Keene, Pat McKitrick, 
Todd Gerber, Dave Eckhart, Steve 
Casto, Drew Waller, Ted Smith, Pat 
Beebe, Doug Bowe, BillY Walker, 

Zach Isan and Tom Casey. 

Our apologies to the members 
and others involved with this honor
ary fraternity. 

Sigma pledFs from left to right Front- Becky Merriman, Dawn Butler, 
Tammy Chambers, Peggy Bauman, Back- Cindy Rodebaugh, Jane BeD, Cindy 

Mallory, Yvonne Burnside. 



Friday, f' ebruary 4 , 1977 ERCURY ................................................. 
• • • • The G-Men's 

Streak Ends 

• • • • i I-lc,lftime Talk i 
, BY DOUG MARTIN : • • 
• af n _ • • _'- ' ., ' • AI the weather continues to threat- faced cancelation ter cance ... Uon. The Hre ... IS over. I'\ltzr wU'"1l18 
• to disrupt athletics both on the and some schools hlIve hlId to knock: eighl Straighl ball 8arnes, our .Pio-. en . 
: high school and college level, Glen· out horne games d.ue to lack ~f • neen were finally knocud ~ff WI 
• vIDe continues to reek hlIvoc on gas heat. Now there IS tan:: of movmg : l\Iesday night BUI before 101111& the 
: nents in gymnasiums across the the high school tournaments back a • PIoneers nunag,ed to knock off etght 
• oppo k Wh will ' all d??"· , d . the · • state. While four college teams have we~. ere . It en .. , . : conlerence opponents an ~ II 

: discontinued basketball temporarily, While on the subject of basketball : record from 1·7 10 9-7 (With a S4 
: the PIoneers continue to not only cancellations, did you see where • conference record before lasl The.
: play but win. The Pioneers have to Beckley Junior College is going to : day's loss). They also managed to 

• be the hottest team in the conference drop their basketball program after : climb from II th place m the con-

•• tly" 8 of their last this year? I hated to see this becaU3e • ference to a temporary tle for sel>-presen ,wmrung ., 
• 9 d ' f eleventh although Beckley is a 2 year school • ond. Aftzr last Tuesday S loss they • games an movmg rom • . . 
: to second in the conference'in a mat- in a four year conference, they were. will prob~b1y ~op to 4th pLace m 

= ter of weeks. It's amazing what a little always competitive and could be : the ,st~dings this .week .. Last Satur· 
• leadership and confidence can do to counted upon for a few big upsets: day s big game With Faumont was 
•• It' sh th th throughout the year But I guess • cancelled due to water leaks at the a team . .• s a ame e wea er '. . 
• l.. __ ' be d th G M the competition and economic crunch. Marion County Annory. It will be 
• 11 • .,n t en as g~o as e ~ en. . . • made u at a later date. 
: Due to cancellatlons and forfeItures futally got to them. Sounds familia. . • P 
• the conference schedule has been doem't it! ~ Meanwhile, the ~Men have 
; ff d be f • played two games since my last 
• thrown 0 an a num r 0 games • • • 0< • • •• • ••• d' 
• ba k B b th o will ak • wotmg, splittmg With a 1·1 recor . cut c. ut may e IS m e nigh . 't • 
• d Monday t Just wasn a very Glenville. 58, Salem· 41 • the WVIAC tournament at the en • 
• . , . good night for WVIAC powerhouses. • This game was probably the 
• of this month ('That s right, the . • 
• . nl 3 k ~ While we were bemg upset by. worst Glenville has played all year 
: to~narnent IS ~ • y wee s awa}l Wheeling, top ranked Fairmont was : and still WOIL The whole team seem-

a little more eXCIting. h d. • 
: getting knocked off by Shep er • ed to be psychologically flat, prob-
• 0< • • • • • (Too bad!!) That's the same Shep- • ably due to looking ahead to Fair. 

; Colle b sk tball ' 't th nl herd team that we humiliated here : mont, and seemed to play the forty 
• ge a e ISD e 0 y a couple of weeks ago, 92-73. •. nl be th h • 
• b th th • rnmutes 0 y cause ey ,.~ ". • level of athletics hurt y e wea er * • • • • • • 
: crunch. High s~ol games have BEAT TECH!! : Nevertheless, the ~Men did com .. 

out on top and revenged an earlier 
slaugh ter at the hands of the Tigers 
earlier this season in Salem. The game 

! ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .c 

Pioneerettes Win 2 More was close for the first seven min
utes before the Pioneers took a 5 
point lead at the 12 minute mark, 
18-13. They continued to increase 
their Ie ad through ou t the half, taking 
a 35-25 advantage into the dressing 
room at halftime. "Burn" Coates 
led Glenville's balanced scoring in the 
first half with 13 points. 

Talk about a turnaround! Our 
women's team, who amassed only 3 
wins all of last year (compared to 
15 losses) has really put it altogether 
this year, gaining 7 wins against only 
3 losses. Their latest victims were the 
Salem ladies last Thursday night and 
the Marietta women this past Tuesday. 

Glenville - 56, Salem· 55 

When these two teams get together 
you can expect a barn burner every 
time. Earlier this year our women 
defeated the Tigerettes at Salem in 
overtime and this time it was just as 
close. The game was tied at 25 at 
half before the G·Women pulled out 
to a 10 point lead in the fust 13 
minutes of the second half. But Salem 
wasn't fInished as they battled back 
to within 1 with less than a minute to 
go; but our girls were able to hang 
on for a 56-55 spine-tingling win. 
Debbie Grogg and Kim Roten were 

hlu a jum r 

the only girls in double figures 
for the Pioneerettes with 13 and 12 
points respectively. Ellen Butcher, 
a classy guard, led the Tigerettes 
with 28 points. 

Glenville· 77, Marietta· 47 

The G-Women had no trouble in 
gaining their seventh win against the 
outmanned ( or is that outwomarmed) 
Marietta ladies Tuesday night at 
Marietta. Glenville led alI the way in 

The second half was flatter and 
slower than th~ first half as both 
teams managed only 2 points each 
in the first 7 minu tes. Salem finalJy 
caught fire and cut our lead to 6 
points twice; 41·35 at the 10 minute posting their second straight win. 

while winning by their biggest margin Any teuns mterested m playmg 
of the year. Kim Short was the leading intramural baskethall must have their 
scorer of the game with 22 points. rosten handed in to Coach Milliken 

She was followed in the Glenville by Tuesday, Feb. 8. The four doDar 

books by Debbie Grogg with 19 !entry fee must accompany the roster. 
(She also had 20 rebounds!) and Kim 
Roten and Diana Allen with 10 each. 

TIlls upped the ladies' record to 
7·3 overall, and 7·2 in the con
ference. Their next game will be 
this Saturday against the Tech la

dies at Montgomery. 

Bowlers Compete 
In Large Tourney 

Our Glenville Keglers went to 
Maryland University last week for a 
tournament with some of the best 
competition in the east and carne back 

with a decent finish and a101 of com· 
petitive experience The formal name 
of this tournament was Assocation 
of College Unions Intemation iii 
(Don't ask me why!) JIId it en
compassed some of the largest md 
best colleges in the east 

The GSC boMers finished a re
spectable 13th out of • field of 23 
\\ hich I.Dcluded such teams as Du

quesne, Marylmd, \ .V.U., Mar. 
sh.alI and Penn Statz. &t Davis.soo 
led the Pioneers Wlth m .me~ 
of In. Dale Sparks finished .. ~ • 

174. ~fila: Hickman . I 3. '" re 
T ) man . 160 and D_ Fckhan 
finished up the field ;!h an ~rqe 
of 134. ~ HickmJII had the hidt 
mdhldual pme for G1envUk .,th • 

214 gIJt'e 1UIc the lurn ."" need 
165. Duqu~e n the f'\'ell l foI-
I d b Pmn SUte and (11) !md. 

Our 

Tom Coal (20) put up. ot 
Wamer(44). 
mark and 43-37 t the 1 mmu 
mark. 

But after thi il was alI (, nVlII 

as Ihey moun ted ad. to much as 
19 points before tiling for 8-41 
ya 'fling VIctory Coale I d our 'cor
ing a ttack wi th 19 poin ts. 

Wheeling' 78, Glenville· 77 
ntis was a heart breaker for 1\\0 

re osons' It broke our tlea\(, and 
it's :ways tough when you 10 a 
close ,e that far away from home. 
. The Pioneer> were never ahead as it 

took a half to re .. over from the long and 
cold trip to the northern Pa!t of the 
state. We played a dlsmJl first half 
trailing by as much as 12 points, 
including the halftlme sp ad of 44-
32. 

The ~Mcn fmally gol untra.ked 
in the second half, and fin lIy tied 
the game al 72-72 before WheelIng 
ripped off 5 straigh t points to take a 
77·72 lead v.ith 2 rrunutcs to go. 
Dan Wilion scored all 5 of the 
Cardinal points in a matter of 15 
seconds. But Glenville never SaId di 
as they fought back to knot the 
game up at 77 WIth little over a mm-

p 

hit ne of hI 

pot 111 th I 
b:IIan d rlng of the n. 
We had 5 men in doubl fi ure ; 

Ralph l..edbeu r led th \\ WIth 
I fo llowed hy Chari ' Vi amer with 
14 and Tom Coat l, Joe Knicele and 
Wayne Vi a hlJ1 gton WIth 12 e 
• lretch" am rId tn the reb nd
ing C<ltegory with 10 ",hili: Led

better pu lled dov.'f1 9. Dan ViI n 
fim hed WIth 21 pOillts for the ( DId· 
tnal.s. Glenvlllo' record now atan I I 
9·8 overal l and 8-5 in the confi ren • 

Yes, the lrel k is broken, but tha i 
only means we11 h ve to start anot 
one. And that w\1I h.PI~ thi k· 
end whe n \\ e I on the W. 'L 

Teeh ('.o lden Ilc rs al i onlgome ry 

on Saturday. 
BULLETIN !! 

Jamea Riffle . SI'O"U In(ormallon 

Director, hu announced that all 
(,[enville W I tournamenl • 
will be broaUcut Ii throu \\ R(, I 

radio :1MkJburg! 
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Counselor Outlines Careers Services 
THE GLENVILLE MERCURY 

Have you made a cap and gown 
reservation for Commencement? If 
not, please do this as soon as pos
sible at the Alumni Office in the In talking with students at Glenville ed in or studying areas they wish to 

State College, 1 have found that there pursue. A student who confidently 
is an uncertainty in quite a number decides on a general studies program, 
of students' minds as to whe Ie a will be able to study areas in which 
college degree will lead them. Not he is interested. Negative feedback 
only ~ ~tudents unclear about what is often given to students in general 
they might do with their college prep- studies programs, and such reactions 
aration, but m:ny students are strug- as, "You mean you haven't chosen a 

Pioneer Cen ter, (nex t to the Book FEB. 16 
Store). Office hours are posted on 
the door. The reservation fee is 
$10.00. 

*** MAR. 2 
Coming: In Concert- February 

24 - "Jericho Harp." 
gling with the initial question of what major?", or "How can you get a job *"* 
college degree to pursue. Otoosing a with a major in general studies?", Interviews with representatives from MAR. 9 

college major or career is a trial and whidl brings us to the turning point Oay and Braxton County schools will 
error process for many students. Coun- of deciding just what ~ an education? be held on Wednesday February 9, 1977 

seling and place men t services provided Think about it? -Dale Fox The interviews will be held in the Place-

by most colleges are defulitely not an B k D· I C t ment Office, located in the Pioneer 
end in themselves. This ~cuIation 00 IS pay 0 n . Center. Those persons interested shoul APR. 13 

can be supported by the fact that many new twists for the interested register for an exact time'schedule. 
most students have career concerns and curious reader. *** 
when they enter .as well as leave Books for the youngest readelS 

college. Because students sometimes can be selected most easily through 
approadl career decisions in a capri
cious manner, they need to be able to 
explore, to the exten t they wish, what 
differen t courses are like, and the 
implications their reactions and cap
abilities have for career decisions. 

Some students are aware that they 
cannot fit themselves into the "mold" 

examination. Here, the poten tial buy
er has a chance to judge the quality 
of the illustrations, the binding, and 
the paper. Parents who want a chance 
to find more appropriate books for 
gifts for their children, and teachelS 
and school librarians who must pur

chase juvenile books should find the 
of a particular major, ~d rna: wish Traveling Exhibit an interesting and 
to pursue a general studIes curnculum, h I Cui I 
taking those courses they are interest- e p too. 

SEA'RS BEl FRAIIUI STORE 

The Financial Aid Office wishes 
to remind all students interested 
in applying for the West VIrginia 
Higher Education Grant that the 

dead!iJie is March 1. All applica
tio~s should be submitted to this 
office prior to the deadline date 

to allow sufficient time for process
ing the fonns and forwarding them 
to the Board of Regents. The Fi

nancial Aid Office is located in 
Louis Bennett Hall. 

MOYIE! 

APR. 21 

MAY 4 

Friday, February 4, 1977 

Cultural Affairs Films Listed 
POTEMKIN (This film will be shown in the Library) 

Sergei Eisenstein's classic documentary of the Potemkin 
Mutiny in 1905. 

CITIZEN KANE 

Orson Welles' 1941 masterpiece about the life of a news
paper publisher. 

RULES OF THEGAME 

Jean Renoir's examination of the decay of French social 
values just before World War IL In French with EngWI. sub
titles. 

BLACK ORPHEUS 

Marcel Camus' retelling of the legend of Orpheus is set in 
the Black quarter of modern Rio de J anerio. "Black Otpheus is 

enhanced by some of the most magnificant music and color 
photography ever put on film" English sub-titles. 

THE VIRGIN SPRING 

Ingmar Bergman's 1960 Academy Award winning film 
deals with a father's ruthless vengeance for the rape and murder 

of his daughter. The Virgin Spring,like The Seventh Sell is let 
in Medieval Sweden. English sub-titles. ' 

THE 39 STEPS 

An Alfred Hitchcock thriller with Robert Donat and 
Madeleine CarrolL 

MOYIE! 
Authorized Catalog 

Merchant GOOD QUALITY 
MERCHANDISE 

EARTHQUAKE 
202 E, Main St. 
Glanville. W. Va. GLENVILLE, W. VA. 

BEER POOL 

SCOREBOARD 

DJ NIGHTLY 
FOOSBALL 

WHY INVEST IN 
CHINCHillAS? 

Opportunity to earn 
$5,000.00 to $20,000.00 
per year if you qualify 
For more detail information, 

write giving name, age, 
occupation and phone to: 

QUALITY CHINCHILLA RANCHES 
P.O. Box 18308 

Indianapolis, Ind. 46218 
317-635-2696 
URGENT 

Chinchilla Ranchers 
we need to buy your 

Chinchillas. 

6:00 - 8:00 

8:00 - 10:00 
Feb. 9 

AUDITORIUM 

FREE WITH 1.0. 

tl-i )ili=lii: OF 

rA)l-iOn 
The 

Towne Bookstore 
Large selection of Valentines & party goods! 

New books & magazines every week •••••• 

aoutt.'~u.€ MQDoPd 9-6 

Main St. across from P08t OfBce NewWb!tBiHOUII: Sat ~5 

:·llJl 1()'12:30 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNIT'f 

Stuff Envelopes 
S25.00 PER HUNDRED 
Immediate Earnings 

Send S1.00 To: 
Enyelop~s Dept. 339A 
310 Franklin Street 
Boston, Mass. 02110 

SUMMERS 
PHARMACY 

Prescription Druggist 
Hours •• 8 p.m. 

Thinking About Abortion? 

There is a Happier Alternative 

Call Me 

Father Mike Rooney 

462-7130 

HUNG/< Y '" Go to the 

ATTENTION CATHOLICS Glenville Pizza Shop 

Sunday Mass 9:00p.m. 

Wesley Foundation 
downstairs 

.~ 
Phone Ahead 
For Orders ... Everyone Welcome 

Our bank 
is known for 

loans, 
savings, 

checking, 
expert advice 

462-7454 

Kanawha Union Bank 
... rnber of the r.D.I.C. 

81",111., W. VI. 


